
 

 

A summary of the letter about holiday benefits (feriedagpenge) 
 

You have received a letter from us because you have earned the right to 

receive holiday benefits in the period 1 May to 31 August 2020. Information 

about the number of days you have earned can be found in the letter. 

 

You have earned a right to holiday benefits because you received 

unemployment benefits or benefits while being on parental leave in 2019. 

 

To claim the holiday benefits, you must fulfil the ordinary conditions for 

entitlement to benefits at the time of the holiday.  

 

Furthermore, you must:  

 

 be a member of a Danish unemployment fund  

 take holiday and have been resident and present in Denmark 

immediately before the holiday 

 be employed as a wage earner or be unemployed 

 have spent all days with holiday allowances earned from an employer. 

 

If you are unsure about whether or not you have earned holiday allowances 

from an employer, you can find the information on borger.dk.  

 

Holiday benefits cannot be transferred from one holiday year to the next. If 

you have not taken any holiday between 1 May and 31 August 2020, you 

will no longer be eligible for the holiday benefits. If you have taken holiday 

during that period, you can apply for holiday benefits until 30 April 2021. 

 

Applying for holiday benefits 

To apply for holiday benefits, you must send us an application. You do so by 

filling out the form Ansøgning om feriedagpenge at Mit AKA. 

 

Holiday benefits are deposited into your bank account no later than one 

week before the holiday starts, provided we receive your application a month 

before the planned holiday. 

 

You can apply for the holiday benefits for a period of consecutive days or 

you can split the days over several periods.  

https://www.borger.dk/arbejde-dagpenge-ferie/Oversigt-ferie/faa-feriepenge-udbetalt
https://aka.dk/mit/blanketter/feriedagpenge/ansogning-om-feriedagpenge/


 

 

 

If you are unemployed while taking holiday, choose the activity ferie when 

filling out your benefit card.  

 

Situations in which you are not eligible for holiday benefits 

You are not eligible for holiday benefits if you are not available for the 

Danish labour market and do not fulfil the ordinary conditions for receiving 

unemployment benefits. This means that you cannot receive holiday benefits 

if you are:  

 

 on sick leave 

 unemployed, but taking holiday while being on parental leave 

 receiving fleksydelse or working in a fleksjob 

 past the retirement age 

 working in a seniorjob 

 receiving early retirement benefits 

 running your own business full-time or part-time without receiving 

unemployment benefits 

 not a member of a Danish unemployment fund.  

 

Kind regards 

Akademikernes A-kasse 

 


